
Kwik Kopy Tuggerah  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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Kwik Kopy were very professional, yet friendly, and made ordering calendars a very pleasant 
experience.  They offered very helpful advice and were able to have the products ordered ready by 
the date they promised.

 Norah Head Lighthouse  - Board Member Norah Head Lighthouse

15/01/2020Calendar

Wendy and her team at Kwik Kopy Tuggerah are a pleasure to do business with. Their service is 
professional, prompt and always carried out with a smile. Quality is never an issue. It is difficult 
to find a service provider that is equally reliable and friendly. We wouldn’t go anywhere else!

 DeborahC  - Owner

13/12/2019Great Service & Product Quality

My organisation relies on Kwik Kopy for publicity material 3 times a year and we are always 
delighted with both the service and the product.

 Lyzzie  - Secretary

13/12/2019Excellent product; promptly supplied.

Kwik Kopy Tuggerah

The quality of the finished product and the care taken are fantastic, however 
it is the staff who are absolutely amazing. Wendy and Ebony do everything 
possible to make sure we have the best experience.

 
 NathanW  - Partner

13/01/2020Best products and service available“ ”
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My son has his posters laminated at Tuggerah Kwik Kopy & every time they have been smooth & 
crease free

 Sue Burgess  - Administration

14/12/2019Quality work

I have using Kwik Kopy the last 12 months and have been very happy with service provided

 Imowright  - Partner

13/11/2019Great Service

Thanks for getting back to me with designs. I have been slow to get back but you guys have been 
great

 Aleisha  - Marketing Manager

13/11/2019Great service

We needed a branded banner for a charity event. I got in touch with Kwik 
Kopy at Tuggerah and they were quick to turn around the item as well as 
personally dropped it off to us! Thank you very much! Will definitely engage 
for any print material we require! 

 RhiannonR  - Sales And Marketing Coordinator

13/11/2019Couldn’t be happier!“ ”
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I’ve just recently started having items printed at Kwik Kopy Tuggerah... I have found the service 
exceptional.  I needed some posters printed - I sent through the artwork and...Voila! They were 
ready to be collected that very afternoon!

 Amore  - Marketing Consultant

10/09/2019Exceptional Service!

The team at Kwik Kopy Tuggerah are very responsive and willing to talk through your 
requirements to ensure you get the best result

 Robot07  - Director

12/06/2019Very helpful staff

I could not be happier with the service I received from Silvia and Wendy at Kwik Copy Tuggerah. 
Everything I asked was never to hard and they accommodated me with thought and care.

 Lindy76  - Professional Organiser

14/05/2019Exceptional service

Have been getting our Fanfare magazine printed here for about three years, 
six times a year and get great service.

 
 Tom D  - Sec/Treas. Editor.

12/06/2019First class service & good value“ ”
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We have been dealing with Silvia at Kwik Kopy Tuggerah for around 5 years and she is just an 
absolute pleasure to deal with. No order is too big or too small, she is happy to accommodate 
all of our crazy requests and always delivers our products with a smile. All staff we have 
encountered have been wonderful to work with but Silvia is who keeps us coming back.

 EventTuggerah  - General Manager

10/04/2019Always great service from Silvia

I need to get business cards printed in Japanese at the last minute and Silvia was great in getting 
this turned around in time.

 SuperSteve  - Chief Client Officer

16/03/2019Quick turnaround

Silva and Wendy are great people and deliver what they promise.  They have been able to help us 
with printing jobs that have very short deadlines.

 Stephen53  - Campaign Manager

13/02/2019Great Service

First time user of Kwik Kopy Tuggerah - timeline was very tight to complete the 
job.  Throughout the whole process the service was excellent, and the job was 
completed on time and all to specification - very happy customer! 

 DebE  - Management Team Coordinator

10/04/2019Excellent Service“ ”
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I had a new employee starting with me and need business cards quick but wanted a new design, 
KK Tuggerah did a awesome job and design and printed with 48 hours, Looking forward to 
dealing with them again and again

 Kris_Systems Up  - Managing Director

13/02/2019Great Staff and Quick Service

I needed help with some custom calendars & the help & timeliness from Silvia & Wendy was 
excellent. I will be getting them to do next years calendars for sure. Good to see we can still get 
some things done locally.

 Powerplus  - Owner/Director

11/12/2018power plus calendars

Our rep was so helpful in ensuring our printing was perfect.

 Swan  - Admin And Marketing Assistant

10/10/2018Very helpful

I am a regular client at your Tuggerah branch...the team are amazing, so helpful 
and organised...I always recommend them to other people.

 
 StuH  - Area Manager

11/12/2018
Awesome service and very friendly, 
efficient team“ ”
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Immediately replied to my quote, Great service, kind and friendly staff. Will definitely use again.

 Croftys  - Director

9/10/2018Great Customer service

We Get Great Servvice And Quality Fom Silvia And The Team  At Tuggerah.  Our Fanfare Magazine 
Is Improving In Quality All The Time.

 Tom D  - SEC/TREAS. Editor

9/10/2018ALWAYS GREAT FRIENDLY SERVICE

The team always go above and beyond and deliver in a timely and professional manner. I would 
recommend Kwik Kopy Tuggerah to everyone.

 GCME

9/10/2018Always excellent service - Highly recommend

I needed some stickers produced for my company at short notice. After 
speaking about the timing I was able to collect them within 48 hours and 
send them to the location required. very  helpful

  
JimA  - Joint MD

9/10/2018Excellent turnaround time“ ”
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Kwik Kopy always delivers excellent results for me.

 Anna 2  - Event Organiser

11/09/2018Excellent Service

The staff at Tuggerah try a hard and follow up with great service

 Hay u  - In Charge

10/09/2018Great people and service

These guys turned around my urgent order. It was simple easy and the quality was great.

 Duckbed  - Director

14/08/2018Kwik by name quick by nature

Silvia has always been exceptional with her customer service. She is always happy to take on any 
projects we have and the turn around time super fast.

 EventTuggerah  - General Manager

14/08/2018Always great service
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We use Kwik Kopy exclusively for the business, so when I need some handouts printed quickly in 
preparation for a family funeral, I knew I could rely on the Kwik Kopy team. As always they did 
not let me down.

 ChrisJ  - Manager

14/08/2018The best service....always and again!

Recently had some work printed from Kwik Kopy Tuggerah. Excellent job with a very professional 
result. The printing and design was exactly what was ordered. The cost was extremely reasonable.

 TanHoo  - Manager

12/07/2018Great service from a very professional team

We have been using Kwik Kopy Tuggerah for a few years now. They are very professional and 
efficient. A big thanks and special mention to Sylvia, whom is one of the reasons we keep coming 
back.

 MarilynC  - Office Admin

10/07/2018Excellent service!

I needed two premium pull up banners printed urgently for an upcoming event, and Kwik Copy 
were able to turn around the quality and product with ease. Thank you for your hands on 
customer service in Tuggerah from Sydney!

 KHOpal  - Marketing Campaign Manager

9/07/2018Premium Pull Up Banners
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When we needed fast turnaround, twice, KK Tuggerah came to the party with a smile. We sent 
the material by email and picked it up 3 hours later done as per the order.

 FBRV Secretary  - Secretary

28/03/2018Excellent short notice service

Matt at Kwok copy Tuggerah was most helpful and knowledgeable job was delivered on time and 
of very good quality Matt is very professional and I would not hesitate to recommend his service 
to others

 Postie  - Managing Director

14/12/2017Great business cards and banners

The guys at Tuggerah are fantastic quick and friendly service

 Mark 17  

14/12/2017Fantastic

The staff who dealt with my queries and print job were patient and friendly. They tracked artwork 
from a previous print job from several years ago for me and made very helpful suggestions to 
assist with my current needs. Online and phone communications were prompt and courteous. 
Quotes were very reasonable and the suggested paper stock really suited the job (art cards and 
postcards suitable for gallery retail). My thanks to Silvia and Kwik Kopy Tuggerah.

 MCullen  - Teacher

14/12/2017Service beyond the norm
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We switched to Kwik Kopy Tuggerah for our business printing needs from another large printing 
company and can’t believe how much better the service is. Matthew responds to our emails very 
quickly and our orders are processed and delivered much quicker than the other company were. 
They are very helpful with all of our questions and the finished products are always excellent. 
Never had any problems.

 Designer Comfort  - Store Manager

14/12/2017Quick and great service!!

I have always dealt with Kwik Kopy & they always make my job easier

 Syscon  - Accounts Manager

14/12/2017Always excellent service, products & pricing

I have been doing business with my Tuggerah branch for over 15 years and I find then extremely 
efficient and willing to listen and apply all my many request ! so nice to deal with Matthew and 
Sylvia and look forward to another many years .

 Giani Hair Extensions  - Owner

14/12/2017Salon owner

Thanks for all your speedy responses in communication, artwork submission and printing 
material. Highly recommend!

 ChewingIT  - Owner

13/12/2017Great Service and go the extra mile A+
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I had a relatively small job but it was completed promptly and with no fuss. Will be back.

 JimA  - Joint MD

13/12/2017Went the extra mile

Sylvia was absolutely lovely to deal with. She was so efficient and produced our high quality 
product very quickly. Within one week of sending across our new menu ideas Sylvia had 
personally delivered the completed product and all at a very reasonable price.

 Jo78  - Owner

13/12/2017Exceptional service and product

First time customer and extremely happy with our labels

 Eileen1054  - Owner

13/12/2017Very friendly and helpful service

We use Kwik Kopy Tuggerah, Silvia is always so helpful on the phone and does a beautiful job of 
producing our ideas, it is always a wonderful experience dealing with Kwik Kopy Tuggerah. We 
will continue to use and support them and we highly recommend to anyone.

 Brigette  - Managing Director Of Fun

31/10/2017Best Service and the staff are so friendly
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The Flyers, Posters and Activity sheet we had printed for our open days were amazing! So good 
that our 2 other parks have gone with Kwik Kopy also

 MelBudgewoihp  - Park Manager

27/08/2017Excellent fast service and products

Silvia was a pleasure to deal with nothing was a problem.

 Hay1  - In Charges

25/08/2017Outstanding service, great advice, informative

Printing of our Fanfare magazine well done and very prompt

 Tom D  - Secretary/Treasurer

9/06/2017good service

We have used Kwik Kopy Tuggerah for all of our Business Printing needs e.g. 
Signage, Business Cards, Banners, Fliers etc. and every task was completed with 
professionalism and efficiency! I had contacted another printing Business on 
the Coast to compare quotes and by the time they called me back my order had 
already been processed and nearly completed by Kwik Copy! Thank you to the 
whole team at Kwik Copy, we will definitely be using your services again in the 
near future. 

 Acrow Investments  - Administration Assistant

25/08/2017The best on the Coast!“ ”
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I approached Kwik Kopy to produce some flyers for a community event with a tight deadline. The 
team assured me that it would be no problem and they could get it to me before I needed it. It 
was so happy with the helpfulness of the staff and their willingness to go above and beyond to 
make this project a reality.

 Michelle91  - Business Development Coordinator

7/06/2017
Fantastic Customer Service & Turn Around 
Time

We have started using Kwik Kopy at Tuggerah for all our printing needs.

 Onthecoast  - Marketing

7/06/2017Fast and reliable

Silvia is always quick with any quotes or answers to my many questions. Her friendliness and 
knowledge are very much appreciated.

 Nellk  - Amin Assistant

7/06/2017Fantastic service

Matthew is cool and friendly. Skilful at his job. He knows what I want

 Scotty Rock  - Rock Singer

6/06/2017Friendly service
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Very happy . With the service , very friendly and helpful.

 Glenn Uber driver  - Uber Driver

23/04/2017
I love my Cards , look very professionally  
done.

Every order is created and delivered in a very timely matter. Will always fulfill every request and 
the customer service is amazing. Thank you to Silvia for always looking after us.

 EventCinemasTuggerah  - General Manager

2/04/2017Cannot fault Customer Service

A very fast and quality product, glad I chose this company

 Peter61  - Director

23/03/2017Excellent product

I placed my first order with Kwik Kopy Tuggerah last month and have not looked back. For our 
business it is about quality, delivery time lines and cost effectiveness and we have not been 
disappointed. We look forward to a long mutually beneficial relationship between our businesses.

 Debra  - Office Manager

22/03/2017Excellent service with a quality product
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I called Kwik Kopy a month ago. Sylvia delivered in a matter of days what a competitor took 
weeks to do previously. I only wish I’d dealt with Sylvia in the first place

 AndrewW  - Business Owner

22/03/2017Speedy service. A life saver

I sent kwik Kopy an enquiry via the website and was replied to straight away. I was then 
telephoned to follow up. I went to the store and the sales person took me through some options. 
I ordered and my order was ready very fast. I also got a great price.

 Vanessamay  - Teacher

21/03/2017Super Fast and great service

I’ve been using Kwik Kopy for a couple of years and always spoke with Matthew. Very 
professional, knew his stuff and nothing was a bother. Recently I needed some urgent work done 
for my overseas trip and was told Matt is not working on the counter. That’s when I met Silvia. 
Silvia was all over the rush job. Confirming each step and completed the work ahead of time. Can 
be difficult sometimes when dealing with a new person. She put my mind at ease. So Last week I 
had a personal job that needed some specialist skill to pull the job together. My sons portfolio of 
architectural work which he had been working on for many months. Not a drama as Silvia liaised 
with both my son and I and coordinated the complex job yet again. I received a phone call from 
my son earlier today so excited with the end result. I do know how many times he thanked me. 
He was so impressed with the quality of the end product. Before my son saw the end product he 
was arranging to get a professional version created in QLD by a local printer. He has now decided 
to run with the ones Silvia created. Awesome job done behind the scenes Silvia. Good people are 
the backbones of good businesses. Well done Kwik Kopy.

 Loyal Customer  - Managing Director

21/02/2017Great service
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I have had two jobs done this month and I am very happy. Silvia is certainly a great addition to 
the staff and is very efficient.

 Tom D  - Secretary/Treasurer

21/02/2017excellent service and production

Great Work, great service, Awesome Outcome Recommend then to anyone thanks you

 Stuart  - Financial Adviser

21/02/2017Great Service, very Proactive

Advices on print and design were extremely beneficial.

 Keith  - Consultant

21/02/2017Excellent service and high quality print design

I’m happy with the end result but very slow to produce the finished product

 Mark 17  

8/12/2016Good product slow service

I emailed for a quote and my work was ready the same afternoon. Cant ask for more. Customer 
service was outstanding.

 James01  - Manager

21/02/2017Very fast response and project completion
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Great personal service and communication. Nothing ever seems to be a trouble is the impression 
which is reflected to me as a customer which is great.

 Scotty  - Pest Controller Technician

28/10/2016
Good service, good communication and good 
customer

I had business brochures printed again recently, which are extremely important in the marketing 
of my business, & apart from an excellent job of the printing, price was a huge factor in doing 
business with Kwik Kopy. the job was completed quickly, which was very important also. The staff 
were friendly yet business like, achieving everything that was required for the job at hand.

 Jacks  - Interior Designer

23/09/2016great service & quickly done job

I have been getting our bi-monthly magazine printed at Tuggerah for about eighteen month now 
and we are very happy with the service and the end product.

 Tom D  - Sec/Treasurer

23/09/2016Fanfare  magazine

With every project requiring printing services, I go straight to Kwik Kopy. Not only are they 
professional every time, they are also time efficient and able to product urgent orders with little 
notice. Every printing order has always been ready on time, if not earlier! Very happy with Kwik 
Kopy Tuggerah, the team in there always looks after us and also keeps our design specifications 
on file which we find very handy. Thanks!

 Sicosp2261  - Marketing Coordinator

22/09/2016Always fantastic!
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I definitely enjoyed my service I received  on my last 2 visits, and Matt from the Tuggerah store 
was very helped in any inquires I had, the products turned out great and can’t wait to get back to  
help my own business grow

 Barto  - Custom Motorcycle Builder

21/07/2016Great service

I started a business 2 years ago and have only dealt with Matt and his team for all my advertising 
needs....  And I can’t start to tell you how impressed I am with the customer service, production 
times and quality of the product. I totally recommend Kwik Kopy Tuggerah to all my associates. 
TnT Detailing

 Tjuggz  - Owner/Operator

22/09/2016Innovative designs and great service!

Was looking to get a very small run of flyers printed and contacted my local Kwik Kopy branch. 
They were friendly and helpful and I was surprised to find the prices were very competitive. This 
experience has since led me to get numerous print jobs done with Kwik Kopy! Thanks guys!

 Jesse YES  - Brand Strategist

22/07/2016
Products and customer service were outstand-
ing.

We placed another order with Kwik Kopy recently and the whole process was 
smooth from start to finish. They are so friendly and easy to work with. Could 
not recommend Kwik Kopy enough! 

 Yfercol  - Administration Assistant

4/08/2016
Always a pleasure ordering from Kwik 
Kopy!“ ”
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Just drop the files and pick up the prints later, thanks for your assistance.

 Le Chat Noir  - Owner

21/07/2016Great Service

I have nothing but praise for Kwik Kopy Tuggerah’s can do attitude, speed and quality of work.

 Adrianm  - Graphic Designer

29/12/2015Reliable service!

Matt at Kwik Kopy is a pleasure to deal with and provides a fast turnaround with a great result. 
Thanks Matt.

 GCPC  - Admin

11/12/2015Great service & friendly professional staff.



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.tuggerah.kwikkopy.com.au


